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Med-Evac Pilots, Medics
Recall Highlights of Work

A pilot and a medical obscnx:r are assigned to each M cd-Evac helicopte r. M ed-Evac
loci/copters tron.rporl onlv cnticollv ill or onturcd potocnts.

A great deal of "thriller" atmosphere surrounds the "Chopper
Squad," the name recently given to
the Aviation Division of the ~ lary
land State Police by Westinghouse
Broadcasting's "Evening Magazine." r-.laryland's Med-Evac pilots
and medical observers face danger
and great responsibilities every
day, and their work in the medical
evacuation of p atients and other
police missions is a model for the
nation.
Created in 1960, the "Chopper
Squad 's" formal relationship with

Counties Provide Model ALS Coverage
In Maryland, there is a growing public awareness and demand
for JUrisdictions to provide advanced life support ( ALS ) services
by paramedics. John Stafford, ~I. D.,
Director of EMS Systems Programs
at ~ II EMSS , stresses that while
the training and certi6cation stand.uds for paramedics are universal
throughout the state, there are different operational styles that can be
adopted and set into place. The
operational method is greatly influenced by the avai1.1bihty of paramedics and the amount of fundmg
that a JUrisdiction has to purchase
rescue equipment. "\Vhatever the
style of operation, ALS coverage
should attempt to respond to as
much of the popu lation as it can,
nearly I OO percent of the time." He
cites a study in King County,
Seattle, Washington that dramatically points ou t t11at successful ALS
response is provided to cardiac patients when paramedics provide
defimtive thera py within 10 minutes
after the patient collapses. Also important for patient survival, according to the study, is the application
of CPR within four minutes of patient collapse by trained lay public
or ambulance personnel.
Two counties in r-. laryland
serve as models of how ALS coverage is delivered to their respective
popul.1tions. "The approaches of
Anne Arundel and Charles County
both have merit and should be seriously considered by other county
EMS systems that are going to soon
pro, ide advanced life support capa·
b.J1ty." suggests Dr Stafford. Both
systems utilize a double dispatch of
both ambulances ( BLS ) and ALS
units from a Central Alarm facihty.
Both systems operate under a true
first responder policy- that i~. the
closest piece of equipment, includmg fire engines or trucks, immedhltcly responds to patients experiencmg e1ther medical or severe
trauma emergencies Both systems
use relatively inexpensive ALS rescue units (station wagons) Because these units are not used to
transport patients, paramedic personnel are free to respond to other

high-priority calls wh ile the patient
is b eing transported by a BLS unit.
The advantages of th is approach
have been d emonstrated by the
Anne Arundel Er-.IS system which
began using station wagons to deliver ALS in 1976. In addition, both
systems mm.imize the availability
of a limited number of volunteer or
career paramedics over large geographic areas with var ying densities of population.
The Charles County EMS System services a sparsely populated,
predominantly rural community.
Service is provided by entirely volunteer ambulance personnel. All
fire and rescue services, including
nine ambulance units, are organized
and operated by the Charles County
Volunteer Firemen's Association
and the Charles County Association of E~ I S. In the planning phase
of ALS, it became evident that
there would probably be a limited
number of EMTs who would become paramedics. Therefore, it was
decided to "pool" the available
paramedics to staff a separate ALS
unit that would range over several
existing ambulance districts.
The ALS unit for Charles
County is a station wagon ca lled
Medic I, wh1ch became operational
in August 1978. Th1s unit is staffed
at all times by two paramedics
from an existmg cadre of 31 certifi ed paramedics in Charles County.
These paramedics are drawn from
the nine volunteer ambulance companies and are pre-assigned to specific shifts
T he Med1c I unit is dispatched
from La Pl.lta and is stationed for
a trial pen od at W,aldorf, r-.Iaryland.
Although this station is not in the
geographic center of the county,
the majority of life-threatening calls
come from this more urban area of
the county. Approximately onethird of the county popul.ttion can
be reached by this ALS unit within
a ma'\imum of 6ve minutes.
During the first fi, e months of
operation, Medic I has made 541
ALS respomes to lofe-threatening
situations - representing 100 percent of the c.1lls recei\'ed. There

have been four documented
"saves," including two successful
ventricular fibrillation conversions,
resuscitation of a patient in anaphylactic shock, and application of
r-. IAST trousers to a victim of a
hunting accident. The recorded
success rate for starting IV lines in
the field has been 80 percent; this
compares favorably with other ALS
programs in the ~ ta te.
Prehospital medical consultation is provided to the ALS Medic
I unit by professional staff at Physicians Memorial Hospital. Dr.
Henry Burke voluntarily serves as
the program's medical director.
Capt. Graham Sefton, Captain of
the Committee which runs the ALS
program, is responsible for the overall management of the program. An
operations officer, an administrative
offi cer, and a support officer assist
with the units operation to ensure
that paramedic staHing is provided
at aU times.
The total cost to Charles
County for its ALS program is approAimately $20,000 a year. The
program also received $6,025 from
a recent DH EW 1204-1 grant to
purchase equipment.
Anne Arundel County has a
population of approximately 400,000, located in both the suburban
and industrial northern portion of
the county and the predominantly
(Continued on page 4)

Maryland EMS began in 1969,
when then TFC Gary Moore Bew
the MSPs first official Med-Evac
mission, carrying the victim of an
auto accident from Interstate 695
at Falls Road to MIEMSS Shock
Trauma Center. TFC Moore is now
Captain ~ l oore, chief of a division
with 53 troopers, 12 helicopters,
and four 24-hour bases (at Andrews
Air Force Base, Martin's Airport,
Frederick Airport, and Salisbury).
Since 1969 the division has Bown
more than 68,000 Med-Evac and
police missions.
Workmg a Med-Evac is like
being an actor- it looks very ro·
mantic to the observer, but it is
actually hard, sometimes grueling
work.
"You're out of your element,"
said TFC Bruce Tanner. "Usually
you are treating someone in the
most unusual circumstances."
The scene of an accident is
like a nightmare: firefighters, ambulance rescue personnel, police,
and others performing their duties
in controlled chaos. People screaming and running around, blood,
pieces of metal and glass, grotesque
injuries- all are part of the environment in which a Med-Evac
team may have to work.
When the patient is aboard the
helicopter, the team's work has just
begun. Imagine trying to take
blood pressure and to check pulse
and respirations in a swinging, vibrating, deafening helicopter. Consider performing a cardio-pulmonary resuscitation on a crushed patient for a 40-minute transport.
Wh1le the medical observer
struggles to keep the patient alive,
the pilot is worrying about diHerent problems. Ironically, landing
the helicopter can be one of the
biggest problems. A Bell Jet Ranger
needs only a 50-foot square in
which to land , but the approaches
to landing and taking off require
more space for a safety margin.
Without that margin, the risk increases tremendously. Usually, the
pilot tries to land the Bell Jet in
(Con tinued on page 2)

State Legislators Pass 9-1-1 Bill
Despite what seemed l1ke insurmoun table problems this ) C<lr,
the l\laryland Legislature pas~ed a
9-1-1 b1ll . Passage "llh the concurrences of both houses occurred
during the last two minutes of the
session.
The major provisions of the
boll include a mandate to have 9-1-1
throughout the state within fi ve
years, a funding mechanism, based
on a small surcharge to all subscn bers, that will pay for fiht -year
installation and maintenance costs;
a mechanism for reimbursing counties that have already instituted the
system, and a board to assist in the

planning and de,elopment of the
program.
The b1ll which is now awaiting
the Governor's signature will take
effect on 1 July 1979.
Many people and organizations actively supported the 9-1-1
bill, including the Regional Planning Council and the Central Maryland Health Systems Agency, the
Maryland Fireman's Association,
the Heart Assoc1ation, many county
health departments, and ~ll EMSS.
Persons interested in receiving
a copy of the bill should contact
Bill Hathaway at MI EMSS (5287800).
- Bill 1-loJhawav
1
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(Con1inucd from page 1 )
ope n space, but sometimes the only
landing site may be a resident's
back yard .
Weather is a I.fe or death matter for the division. The pilot
checks at least every two hours and
always before missions. "Trend" is
the word in weather, according to
TFC Gary Shields. "What the
weather looks hke it wiU do is more
important than what it is doing
now," Shields said. "You get a gut
feeling when the weather is going

MSARA Announces
Awards, Officers
•
The Dr. Howard M. Bubert
.Memorial Award for Acts of Life
Saving was awarded to fi ve Kensington Volunteer Fire Department
( VFD ) members, three of Glen
Echo VFD members, two Rockville
VFD members; and to one member
from each of the following: Sandy
Spring VFD, Joppa ~l agnolia VFD,
and Wheaton Rescue Squad.
The MSARA coordina tes a
Relay-Transport System with the
states of Delaware, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York. For further information, contact Charles
Perry, Chairman, 2405 Tionesta
Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21227,
247-5532.
•
The Francis "Pop" Summers
Award for Acts of Leadership in
the Field of Emergency ?\ ledical
Services in the Sta te of Maryland
is presented by the t.ISA RA each
year in June at the Annual Conference of the ~ laryland State F iremen's Associatton. For further information on this award, contact
Spencer Brown, Jr , Awards Committee Chairman, 18034 Bentley
Road, S.1ndy Spring, ~ l aryl and
20860, 774-4950.
•
~(ember Units may borrow
slides and equipment for E~IT
training purpo~es. Contact Milt
Zcpp, 422 Poole Road, Westminste r, ~ l aryl and 21157, 876-3360.
•
New officers we re elected at
the ~l ay 12 meet mg. These include:
pre~ ide nt, Fran!.. Dcahng, Forrestville VFD, fir~t vice-president,
Ba rry Lancaster, Chapel 0 .1k VFO,
sc<:ond '•ce-pn·sidcnt, Don Boreman, Branchnllc, secretary, Dorma
Dc.1lmg, Forrcstville Lad1es Auxiliary, treasurer, ~l.lrga ret Lynch,
Kt·nsington L.1dics \ u,iliar>, chapl<lin Pie rce D.lmewood, Beltsville.
Among bo.1rd mcmlx·rs announced
was outgomg president Bob Lynch.
•
The nc\t mcchn~ of the
~ISAR \ is scl1cdult•d for September in Pnnce GC'orgl>s County The
1\'m ember mcl'lmg
tndudc a
tr.1ining prngr,lm.
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to go bad."
Pilots for the division r ely
heavily on tha t "gut feeling"- a
sixth sense for danger. For example, TFC E d Hanna recalled a
mission which he fl ew one n ight
to Ritchie H ighway a t Earleigh
Heights. Trooper Hanna was forced
to land his aircraft on a small field
ringed by wires and trees, making
a nearly ve rtical descent, which is
extremely dangerous. When he prepared to take o£f, he was faced with
the decision whe ther to make the
vertica l ascent, which is dangerous
because of the added strain it puts
on the engine and subsequent problems encountered if a n emergency
landing is necessary, or ta king off
toward the back of the lot, which
was an unknown quantity. Hanna
decided to make the vertical ascent, because he did not feel comfortable with the alternative.
"The next day," Hanna said,
"I was driving down Route 2 with
my wife. We passed by tbe landing
site and l potnted I t out to her. 1
looked over the back of the lot, and
sure enough, there were wires
which would have been impossible
to see at night."
While there is never such a
thing as a "routine" Med-Evac,

certain missions
Trooper Hanna recalls a mission to
a n oil barge, where the landing
p latform was barely large e nough
to accommoda te the helicopter. According to Trooper T anner, "When
I ope ned the door, the back end of
the helicopter was hanging off the
barge."
E very medical observer has
patients that he cannot forget. For
example, Troope r Shields, during
his days as a medical observer ( he
is now a p ilot ), treated a man at
\Vayson's Corner. The man was
sitting up on a stretcher, one small
gunshot hole in his chest. "He said
he was OK," Shields said, "But I
said 1et's ta ke you a nyway.' Once
we got sta rted he began to get cold.
By the time we reached BWI he
arrested . \Vhen they opened him
up at the trauma cente r, they found
eight holes - the bullet had just
bounced all around his chest."
Police missions may range
from chasing down an inebriated
citTzen who walked into a firehouse
a nd stole a fire engine to assisting in the capture of an escaped
prisone r.
When not on Rights, MedEvac teams are at the hangars.
There is a curious mixture of detail

work, light conversation, and monotony. The paperwork is heavy
duty- each helicopter has a log
of detailed information on engine
use. Use time is broken down into
six-minute intervals. Keeping the
logs is a fru stra ted checkbook-balancer's nightma re - a t the end of
each day, the log must total 24
hours, 'vith every minute of the
shift accounted for.
In addition to the shift paperwork, each Aviation Division member is assigned a helicopter Pilots
are responsible for following up on
maintena nce, and the medical observers must check all medical
supphes. One mistake could cost a
hfe. At the fir~t indication of a
poss1ble 1\ led-Evac mission, de ta1l
work a nd light bantering stops.
The troope rs become serious, performing pre-flight checks me thodically but rapidly.
The "ideal" ~l ed - Evac? "A
healthy mi x of rapid tr<lnsport and
medic,ll care - ne1the r a swoop
.md scoop nor the moot impossible
medical treatme nt," said Trooper
T anne r. Either type of transport is
optimally ha ndled by the A\iation
Division, who con~id er prof«!llsionalism to be their greatest asset.
- Marianna 1/crsclle/
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Marine Officers Participate in Pilot ALS Course
\\'h.1t arc the oJds of someone
h;ning a fata l lll'art attack aboard
a ship at se.1? Accordm~ to Preston
Harrison, instructor at the Calhoon
MEBA Engml't'rin~ School in Baltimore, who citl·s stahshcs from the
U S Coast Cuard, 599 out of 6-16
-or 93 percent - of the heart
a ttacks occurring on merchant vessels in a live-year period ( 1972-77)
were fatal
Concerned about this percent-

n ccr in ~ School pro\ ides entry-level
and contmu i n ~ education for marine en ~ml·crs for Amt'rican-fi.tg,
commcrc1.tl c.1rgo .md passen ~cr
ships. Tlw school is a coopera ti\ e
\ Cnturc between the labor union
~l .~rin e En,::mccrs Beneficial \ ssociation and partac1patmg contracted stcamslup hncs. ) The palot
group divided in half and alternated between ship duty and ALS
lectures and practicum. Already

few ships have e1ther physici.ms or
physic1o.1 n assistants on board, and
the ship's med1cal offi cer (usually
desi~n .1 t ed by the m.1ster), is required to have only first-.ud and
C PR training. R equirm ~ C PR, in
add1tion to first-aid training, 1s not
sufficient, for CPR does not correct
ve ntric ular fibrilla tion. This occurs
"he n individual heart muscle fibers
beat irregularly instead of in unison, thereby making it impossible

Ftftv-elght t hip of!icert trolned In ALS proceduret by MIEMSS will be working on LNG veueu /Ike the Aquarius.

age, wh1ch 1S well above the national norm of 65 pe rcent for heart
attack f.ltaltties, the MEBA Engineering School, together with
~HEM SS par.1med1cal traming offi cers Lou Jordan and Ron Schaefer,
conduc ted a feas1baltty test last
winter to determine if officers on
merchant ships could be trained in
advanced hfe support ( ALS ) techniques to save the lives of heart
attack victims aboa rd ships at sea.
Conclusion : If officers had approximately 30 hours of ALS training,
significant numbe rs of heart attack
victims could be saved .
The pilot group for ALS training consisted of 58 students masters, mates, engineers, a nd rawo officers assigned to ships of the
El Paso ?\ Ia rine Company and the
Energy Transportation Corporation, who were ta king MEBA Engineering School's course for officers working on liquid natural gas
( L G ) ships. ( The MEBA Engi-

to pump enough oxygen-carrying
b lood to vital organs; CPR only
delays b iological death until defibrilla tion is performed and the individual heart muscles, momentarily
shocked, sta rt beating in normal
rhythm in unison. In ad dition, drug
or IV therapy is needed to prevent
fibrill ation from recurring.
Ta king this into consideration
as well as the fact that most ships
are usually hours or days from the
nearest shore hospital, Mr. Harri-

trained in first-aid and CPR, the
stude nts studied physical and electrical ana tomy of t11e heart, including recognition of arrhythmias and
basic intervention technique<, b.1sic
interpreta tion of electrocardiogr ams; use of ECG-defibrilla tor
equipment to correct arrhyt11mias;
and administra tion of drugs. Students were tested indjvidually and
as teams a nd de monstra ted rema rkable success, according to instructors Jordan and Schaefer.
The need for such ALS training tailored for officers in the merchant marine was emphasized by
Mr. Harrison. Most of the victims
of heart attacks occurring a t sea,
accordjng to the U.S. Coast Guard
statistics, were in the 4(}-70 age
bracket This fact becomes more
significant when one considers that
the average age of the merchant
marine personnel is 48 and gradually increasing.
Mr. Harrison points out that

\On n·cmph.t)iZt:s the need to have
se\ l"ral officers trained m some
\ LS procedures on board shtps i£
one IS to ~uo.1rantee good med1cal
t·arc to all merchant seamen. lie
would hke to see the first-aid
courses norm,lll)· offered to officers
up~raded to mclude mmtmum ALS
training. (The first-aid course is
now mainly geared toward emergency treatment of personnel inJUred m typical engine-room accidents.) According to Mr. Harrison,
students a t the Calhoon MEBA
Engineering School have also indicated an interest in having ALS
training permanently in the curriculum.
Several tests using satellite
communications to transmit medical mformation from ship to onshore hosp1tals have already been
underta ken. Mr Harrison cites the
1975 test a t the ational ~l aritime
Research Center at Kingspoint,
ew York, in which the l\JARISAT
satellite system was used to send
an ECG from the LASH A tlontico
at sea off the coast of France to
orth Shore Universit)• Hospital in
Long Island, New York. He foresees the possibility of hospitals extending medical care to ships at sea
in the future, by having ECGs
transmitted from ship to shore a nd
having physicians advise ship officers tramed in ALS procedures
how to treat heart attacks.
Problems in instituting th ese
ideas on a w1de scale do exist, but
the Calhoon MEBA Engineering
School :md ~JIEM SS have taken a
strong step toward demonstrating
one possible way to decrease the
number of hea rt attack fatalities
a t sea and are p ursuing the possibility of esta blishjng a link between
ships at sea and the MIEMSS
resources.
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AIIEMSS JlO rarrn·d•cal train In!: ~nstructor Lou Jordan dt monstratcs the murtlon of an
IV ''"" Ia stude nts at the Calhoon .II EBA Eng~nun ng School.
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Cowley Chairs EMS Task Force
MIEMSS Clinical Nurses
Adopt Peer Review System
MIEMSS clinical nurses have
relined a sophisticated system of
peer review, wh ich has proven successful in two years.
The Professiona l Performance
Review Committee ( PPRC ) under
the leadership of Barbara Friend,
R.N., Nurse Evaluation Coordinator, a dapted the Slater Nursing
Compe tencies Scale to each clinical
unit of the Shock Trauma Center.
Each nurse in the Center is evaluated once a year with this comprehensive, objective system.
The scale, developed a t W ayne
State University between 1965 and
1975 is unusual in that all nursing
acti; ities can be rated. The scale
contains 73 different items covering
psychosocial, individual, physical,
and general care, communications
and professional implications.
For each evalua tion, a peer reviewer, a trained senior staH member, observes the nurse for two
hours as he or she goes about
duties, rating the nurse on the 73
items, specillca lly tailored to the
nurse's tasks.
The nurse's supervisor also
completes the same form, retrospectively. T he peer reviewer goes
over the scores and reasons for
them with the nurse, and the supervisor d iscusses both evaluations
with the nurse and counsels her.
Ms. Friend exp lained tha t peer
acceptance of the system has been
very good. Generally, nurses feel
they benefi t from such detailed, objective evaluation, and Ms. Friend
says patient care has noticeably
improved since impleme ntation of
the program in speci6c areas. The
nurses are also showing evidence of
ongoing self-evaluation.
Peer reviewers train for t,he
position for two days. In addition
to receiving classroom instruction
on the theory of the Slater Sca le,
they practice ra ting nurses by
watching a videotape of a nurse in
their unit carrying out her duties.
They can then check the scores
they gave against standardized
ones. After practicing with the
video tape, they work \vith a precepter in the unit to check interrater reliability, before they begin
to do regular evaluations.

The four 20-minute videotapes
were produced by the PPRC in cooperation \vith MIE MSS Instructional Media Resources.
The concept of peer review is
becoming widely used in nursing,
Ms. Friend said, although the use
of the Slater Scale is less common
at present. This particular system
has been used in D e troit where it
was developed and a t Children's
Hospital National Medical Ce nte r
in Washington, D.C. But the system at ~fi EMSS is unique because
the "cues" a re adapted specillcally
to nursing tasks in its five units.
The PPRC hopes in the near
future to have scores related to promotions a nd merit systems, to build
in motivation for good performers.
I t is also studying the Slater Scale
system for cost-effectiveness, peer
acceptance, and quality of care.
-Dottie McCaleb

R Adams Cowley, M D., Director of MIE MSS, was appointed by
President Carter last fall to serve
on the U.S. Department of Transp o r ta t ion's ationa l H ighway
Safety Advisory Committee. He is
one of 35 representatives appointed
from state and local governments,
as well as public and private interests involved in highway safety.
Established by the Highway
Safety Act of 1966, the Committee
is currently studying such issues as
e mergency medical services, highway data, safe utilization of commercial vehicles, motorcycles and
mopeds, highway environment,
sta te-federal relations, and vehicle
diagnostics. A Task Force is assigned to each issue and will make
recommenda tions to Secreta ry of
Transportation Brock Adams.
Dr. Cow ley was selected to
chair the EMS Task Force, which
is trying to improve E MS nation\vide and is currently concerned
\vith three areas : EMS education,

information, .md trainin~; E~IS
communications; and E~IS liaison
between the Departments of Transportation and of H ealth, Education, a nd WeUare.
W ithin these three areas, the
T ask Force is e.-cploring how pubhc
awareness of EMS can be increased , training levels standardized, and basic life support assistance courses taught to the public
( particularly to high school students }; other issues include the
natiomvide implementation of 9-1-1
a nd the use of CB radios for
accident notification. Steps have
a lready ~en taken to establish
liaison between the Departments
of Transportation a nd of H ealth,
Education, and \VeUare.
Other issues D r. Cowley would
like to be considered include driving unde r the influence of alcohol
and drugs, passive restra ints, auto
design a nd safety, and the psychology of a ccidents.
-Sandy Bond

Counties Exemplify Different ALS Styles
(Continued from page 1)
rural southern portion.
In recent years, the re has been
a gradual shift from an all-volunteer rescue service toward a careerorie nted rescue opera tion. The
county now offers both types of
rescue response, ,vith the career,
lire-amb ulance personnel providing
most of the ALS responses. Currently, the re are nine ALS response
u n i t~. consis ting of two paramedics
per station wagon squad . In 1978,
51 car eer and 8 volunteer pa ramedics responded to 2,400 potentia lly
life-threatening emergenc ies - primarily cardiac cases.
Dual d ispatch is activated for
both basic and ALS rescue units
from Fire Departmen t H eadquarters - the Central Alarm in Millersville, ~ l aryla n d. The basic life
response units are DOT-specified
ambulances which a re manned primarily by volunteer ambulance personnel.
Chief Roger Simonds currently
heads the E MS division of the Anne
Arundel County Fire D epartment.
!edical and surgical advice is provided by H ilary T . O 'Ilerlehy,
~I.D ., and Sergio Alvar ez, ~ !.D ., a t

orth Arundel H ospital. Beverly
Robey, R.N., chie f of IV therapy at
the H ospita l, also assists with training.
The budget for E~ I S , provided
b y county taxes, is estimated at 1.3
million for 1979. Future plans include adding ALS units in the
E dgewater and H arwood areas of
the county.
According to Dr. Stafford, both
Charles and Anne Arundel counties
have model ALS systems, each
\vith its own adva ntages. I n Char les
Co unty, with its all-volunteer ALS
corps, the concentration of availa ble para medics in a single, farranging ALS unit ensures tha t there
is a pa ramed ic response to potentially life-threatening events. Contrast this experience with an ALS
unit that has only 5 to 7 volunteer
paramedics available for a 365-day
sched ule, and the ad vantage is
obvious. Paramedic skill decay is
decreased because the para med ics
see more cases, with the expanded
zone of response, than they would
see as part of an individ ual, limited
ambulance d istrict.
Dr. Stafford counters the arg ument that where equipment and

personnel are limited, some ALS
response, even if it is only 25 percent of the time, is be tter than none
at a ll. H e points out that C harles
County demonstrates tha t 100 percent ALS response for the majority
of the popula tion is possible and
h e stresses that o ther counties can
achieve similar coverage by making changes to their rescue units'
byla ws. The trade-off would be
less individual autonomy and identity for the existing rescue-ambulance units in exchange for greater
ALS response for their e ntire comm unity.
The experience of Anne Arunde l County d emonstrates tha t both
career and volunteer ambulance
personnel can coexist in complementary roles within an ALS opera tion ."For o ther jurisdictions wishing to ble nd volunteer w ith career
rescue services, the amalgamation
can be achieved in a cost-effective
manner without d rastica lly increasing tax rates for the citizens," says
Dr. Stafford. "T he key ele ment is
the far-rang ing, paramedic-staffed
ALS unit which can respond to potentially life-threa te ning situations
within the critical, ten-minute limit,
outside the large city environment."
Anne Arundel's ope ration has been
highly successfu l -28 pe rcent of
the cases of ventricular 6brillation
have been successfull y conve rted
in the field. This conversion rate is
extremely importa nt when one considers the many Jon ~ tramport
runs ( more than 20 minute' frum
the scme to thc:> rt•ct:iving ho,pitals) that occur 111 Anne Arumlt-1
County
Anyone " i\ hing furtla-r infor·
mation ubout tlw AI S programs
of tht'\C t\\O tnunlto \hould cont.Ll·t Capt. Gr.1ham Sdton 111 Ch.1rlt-s
Count} (6-15-92!1.!) or Clud llogt·r
S1mnmh 111 ,\ nne Arundd County
( 987 1010 ).
-
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120 Med Students Take EMT Course
Approximately 80 first-year
medical students at the j ohns H opkins \ledical School will soon be
certilicd EMTs The Hopkins students are the first group of medical
students in ~laryland to be required to take an El'.IT course.
All of the 120 first-year medical students are required to take
t11e didactic portion of the course
as well as the "practical fa miliarization" section, which consists of
demonstrations nod practice of
minimal practical skills. Eighty of
the 120 s tudents have nlso elected
to take a three-hour practical session once a week that will enable
the m to take t11e test to be certilied
EMTs.
Lou Jordan and Ron Sch aefer,

paramed1cal training specialists at
~IIEMSS who are the mam mstructors for the course, commend the
medical students and those involved in making the program
available. They point out that the
course will "undoubtedly be beneficial for the med s tudents- our
physicians of tomorrow- and w ill
provide better rapport between
h os~ itals and ambulance personnel.
H opkins' e mergency medicine
staff, Drs. Donald Cann, Eugene
agel, H ubert Curley, and Sally
Truitt, working with MlEMSS Director of EMS Systems Programs,
Dr. John Stafford, were instrumental in initiating the program at Hopkins.

(Above) Dave Martin and T om AtcA(cc
proctlce CPR wl•ile Dr. Dceptl Ra::dan
and Rich Coccia obscroe. (Below) Ken
BIDkc with Reswci-Babv.

Hyperbaric Therapy Treats
Ca~bon Monoxide Poisoning
Patie nts w1th carbon monoxide and cyanide poisonings are
prime candidates for hr perbaric
oxygen therapy (treatment witJ1
100 percent oxygen under increased
barometric pressure). Twe nty-four
hour diagnostic and therapeutic
services are now available to these
patients at M IEMSS .
Within the last six mon ths a
special program for treatme nt ' of
s moke inhalation patients was developed for the metropolitan Ba ltimore E~ IS Region. Due to the
s uccess of the program, it can be
expanded to the rest of Maryland.
Roy ~lyers , M D ., st aff surgeon
and physician 10 charge of hype rbaric therapy at the ~llEMSS,
urges EMS fi eld and hospital personnel to notify SYSCO.M (800-4920610, toll-free within Maryland )
regarding patients with susp ected
car bon monoxide and cyanide poisonings. Dr. Myers, as well as
chambe r technicians and nurses
a re on call 24 hours a day; in addi:
tion, a carbon monoxide analyzer
provides st at reports of the carbon
monoxide levels of patients around
the clock.
Cnrbon monoxide a nd cyanide
poisoning victims should be treated
immediately to prevent complications year~ later According to the
research of Brand on and Smith
published in the British M edical
Journal in 1973, 40 percent of the
patients with serious car bon monoxide poisoning suffe red longterm centra l nervous system effects
such a~ memory impairment and
personality deterioration.
The hyp erbaric cha mbe r center
at :l'vllEMSS admits patients with
carbon mono,ide levels above 25
percrnt Carbon mono,id<• gas acts
as a poison by linking w1th hemoglobin .111d preventing O\)'gen from
link10g to 11. Ox~gen undt•r lncn·,\wd barom<•lric pr<·,sure cau~l'S
carbon mon0\1de to h<• released
from the lwmoglobin and mcn•ases
th<· amount of o'n~en d1ssoh-cd in
th<• blood tht·reb, rl'\'crs10g the
dft-cts of tht· p01\0illng Studies indlcatt• that h) pt·rbMic o'yg<·n treatnwnt gn·atl> n·ducl's the half-hfc
of e;~rbox) lwmoglobm For exampll• H\ normal ;ur the half-hfe of
carbo\) lll'mo~:lobin is 320 minutes,
10 100 pt·rct·nt o\ygc:n admimstcred
throu~:h .1 11ght-lit110g mask, it is
100 minutt•s in 100 percent nx)·gen
g1vt·n 111 hyperbaric oxyg<·n cham-

bers at 3 atmosphe res, it is 23 min.
Recent studies also indicate
that cyanide poisoning can be affected by hyperbaric the rapy.
MI EMSS is p lanning to give hype rba ric t reatments to cyan ide poisoning patients and take representative
cranide blood levels to determine
the effect of hyperbaric oxygen on
cyanide blood levels. It w ill be
working with the j ohns Hopkins
Applied Physics Lab 10 cooperation
with the Baltimore Cit y Fire Department and the Coroner's Office
on a s moke-inhalation research
project. The Hopkins APL study
on 6re death victims 10 ~ l a ryland
currently md1cates that 50 percent
of the smoke-inhalation victims
died of carbon monoxide levels of
over 50 pe rcent; thirty percent
died of car bon monoxide levels between 20 a nd 50 percent. In this
latter group, the cyanide level was
well above the normally accepted
level -in the toxic but not the le tha l
range. This gives support to the
idea that cyanide and carbon monoxide potentiate each othe r.
- Bcvcrlv Sopp

The Emergency Care Division
of the Maryland Fire and Rescue
Institute held its first Maryland
EMS Officers Seminar May 5-6 at
College Park. The program was
held with the cooperation and support of Ml EMSS.
The seminar offered administrative and line officers in the
Maryland EMS community a
chance to examine the Maryland
EMS System and to consider some
of the problems that face companylevel officers on an individual b asis.
James 0 . Page, Executive Director of t11e ACT Foundation, was
the Seminar's keynote speaker. Mr.
:age has an extensive background
rn E MS, including the organization of the North Carolina EMS
program ( 1973-76).
The seminar presented programs on s uch topics as disaster
preparedness, administrative management, company-level training,
the National EMS Movement, and
the roles of MIEMSS and of the
Mar yland Fire and Rescue Institute
in Maryland EMS.

HSAs, EMS Programs Initiate
Cooperative Working Agreements
Two federal laws t11at were
enacted several years ago continue
to present some confu sion regarding the federal government 's atte mpts to change the nation's
h ealth care delivery service. The
Emergency t.l edical Services Act
of 1973 ( Public Law 94-573 as
amended ) was designed to reduce
death and disability by providing
assistance and encouragement for
the development of a national syste matized emergency medical care
delivery network. The Nat ional
H ea lth P lanning and Resources
D evelopment Act of 1974 ( Public
Law 93-641 ) created Health System Agencies ( H SAs) to coordinate and consolidate "institutional"
health services ( including obstet-

First-Responder Courses Offered
In Firefighter Program by MFRI
The Mar yland Fire and Rescue Inst itute (~I FRI ) is offering
four pilot programs in "Fire6ghter
Firs t-Responder" emergency care.
The courses are being offe red under
the Crash Injury Management program funded by an $80,000 grant
from the Maryland D epartme nt of
Transportation.
For the past year, the Crash
Injury Management p rogram has
been training only pohce officers in
emergency care and certifying instructors so that police academies
and police departments could run
their own programs. The new FirstR esponder program is an expanded
version of the 40-hour Crash I nJury
~ lanagement Program for law enforcement officers. \V1th this new
curriculum, the ational lhghway
Traffic Safety Association (NIITSA)
is focusing on the training of additional target groups, including firefighters, traffic safety personnel,
highway maintenance personnel,
postal employees, and others who
would poss1bly function 10 a "firstresponder" capacity.

MFRI Sponsors
EJJIS Officers Course

MFRI, in cooperation with
the Testing and Cerbllcahon Office
of ~IIEM SS, h as taken an advanced s tep in providing the Flre6ghter program. This pilot program will be based on t11e instructional objectives of the Crash Injury ~lanagement Program and will
cover all the instructional obJectives of the firs t-aid sect ion of Firefighter I and Firefighte r II of t11e
National Fire Protection Administration Personnel Standard 1001.
The project recently received
an additional $40,000 grant to run
through October 1979. Expressions
of interest have also been Sled to
continue the project throughout
next year. As grant funding becomes available in the coming year
MFRI will be focusing on training
the additional target groups singled out by the NIITSA.
For additional information on
the program, contact : Senior Instructor Robert B. Wright, CIM
Project, Maryland Fire and Rescue
Institute, P.O. Box 183, La Plata,
MD 20646.

rics; pediatric, e mergency medical,
intensive and coronary care; and
radiation therapy) in ord er to reduce unnecessary duplication and
to control costs th.r ough planning
and appropriate allocation of resources.
These two federal programs,
de' eloped from more than 130 fede ral health laws enacted between
1935 and 1975, d iffer radically in
organization, structure, and funding in addition to their methods of
impleme nting and a ltering health
care services.
The liSA program is primarily
a federal response to problems in
prev1ous governmenta l programs
(comprehensive health planning,
l till-Burton. regional medical programs ) and to the problem of
escal.lting costs. The E~ IS program
is pnmanly a medical response to
a health care problem and recognrtcs the need for both professional
and governmental ( federal, state,
and local ) invohement in the design and operation of commumty
and regional E MS systems.
In spite of t hose diHerences,
the two agencies in Maryland a re
workmg together to improve health
care. For example, the Central
~ h\r)•land llealth Systems Agency
and ~ I I E~ I SS worked to encourage
~upport of the 9-1-1 bill by Maryland st•lle legislators. In addition,
E~ I S/ II SA
working agreements
were recent ly initiated between
each of ~ ( ,\~·land 's five H ealth Systems Agenc1es and Maryland's 6ve
regional ElliS advisory councils in
order to better coordinate EMS/
HSA programs and to identify mutual .md independent responsibilihes Accordmg to Ronald Kropp,
Chief of PIJnning and Grants at
~IIE\I SS, "It is a nticipated that
through tl1ese formalized agreements, a complimentary working
rcl.lllonship wHI be established between these two health care delive ry models."
-

Lynn Rutkou:skl
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Questions for EMTs Reviewed
The following questions requiring medical direction were subm1tted by EMT instructors and
6eld personnel to the Emergency
Care Division of the Maryland Fire
and Rescue Institute ( MFRI ) and
to t.1IEMSS. They were rev1ewed
and answered by the physicians of
the Maryland Med1rol Management
Committee. If you have any additiona) questions, please submit
t]1em to Bill Neal, MIEMSS Office
of Testmg and Certilication or to
John Hess, MFRI, for referral to
the Medical Management Committee.
Is traction splinting indicated
in cases of open fract ures of the
fem ur?
Yes. The goal of the EMT is
to st.Jbilize the fracture and
not to pull protruding bone-ends
back into alignment. If protruding
bone-ends do happen to slip back
in, this is the cost that must be
paid. It is the goal of the EMT
when applying a traction device to
an open fracture of the femu r to
realign the bone-end only to prevent further injury, and to overcome muscle reaction.
W he n applying a traction
splint to a victim's leg, should the
shoe be left on the foot?
lf a pulse can be found distal
to the injury site, and the shoe will
not hmder application of the traction device, there is no reason to
remove the shoe. However, if the
rescuer is unable to obtain a pulse
distal to the injury site, it would
be necessary to remove the shoe
in order to obtain this pulse.
Is tl1e Ferno-\Vashington Builda-Board acce ptable for immobilization of a victim of a vehicular
accident? If so, should it be taught
instead of or in addition to use of
the short backboard?
The Ferno-Washington Builda-Board is not standnrd ambulance
equipment. All E MTs should be
T.

instructed how to use the standard
short backboard, which is readily
available to them However, if
compames utilizing the FemoWashington Build-a-Board conduct
in-company tr:~ining to fami)jarize
their personnel with this specialized equipment, their EMTs should
be able to use tl1e Ferno-Washington Build-a-Board quite competently.
Should the void fille r ("red pillow") be used to stabilize the cervical region of the victim of a vehicular accident?
The standard "red pillow" is
more adequately used when placed
in the occipital region of the skull.
The goal of the rescuer is to immobilize the patient in a neutral
position without putting unnecessary pressure on the spine. If the
"red pillow" fits without altering
the patient's cervical alignments, it
can be used. It should, h owever,
be noted that berouse the "red pillow" is available with the backboard, it does not always have to
be used. Perhaps an easier or safer
procedure would be to stuH or fi ll
tl1e void with trauma pads or battle
dressings after securing the head to
the backboard.
Should burns be covered with
wet or dry dressings?
For small area bums, nine percent or less, a moistened dressing
may be used. When the bum area
exceeds nine percent, the patient
should be covered with a bum
sheet or sterile dressing and the
dressing should remain dry ( due
to potential problems encountered
with hypothermia).
Should eviscerations be cooered by wet or d ry dressings?
The eviscerations should be
covered with dry, non-porous dressings such as plastic wrap or aluminum foil. This dressing should
then be covered loosely with
trauma pads or battle-type dressings. The bulky dressings should

L aerd a l .ISSues p ro d uct A lerf
For Resusci Bag, Suction Unit

The Laerdal Medirol Corporation bas issued a "potential hazard
warning" for the Resusci Folding
Bag ( RFB-1). The RFB-1 model
was introduced in the United States
in 1967, and in 1969 the RF B-ll
was introduced. Production and
sales of the RFB-1 have been nonexistent since the RFB-II was introduced in 1969.
According to Laerdal, the potential hazard exists if the "nonbreathing valve" of the RFB-1 is
mounted in the RFB-ll (see diagram). Under certain circumstances, expiration may be partially
blocked, thus compromising ventilatory efforts.
Although 11 is unlikely that the
older RFB-I's arc still in use, Laerdal recommends that anyone still
using this model ( RFB-1) discard
tl1e "Foldmg Bag" and "Lip Umts."
Since November 30, 1978,
Laerdal has stopped maling parts
for the old "60" series Portable Suction Units If you own a "60'' series
unit .1nd need p.ut., you must send
the umt to nny local Lacrdal dealer,
who "11l up~radc the sucllon umt
to ml·(·t the current spcc1ficntions
of the 79-00-00 model TI1c upproxl6

mate cost for this conversion service is $100 plus sh ipping.
You can identify the "60" series
suction unit by the "white caps"
found on the rechargeable batteries.
"Red caps" on the batteries
would indicate a #79-00-00 mode~
or a "60" series that has been previously converted.
For further information, contact Ron Schaefer ( MIEMSS Paramedical Training Specialist), 5283930.

be loosely, but securely, attached
to prevent undue pressure to the
injured are:~.
. .
Should tlw pat&ent s head be secured in such a manner that his
e yes are covered when he is attacl1ed to tl1c short backboard?
o, bandaging in this manner
is not justilied, due to the fact that
pupillary reaction, a diagnostic
sign, is denied the rescuer when
this procedure is used.
Is it acceptable to apply straps
on the short backboard in such a
manner that the buckles of the
straps are placed directly over the
bony processes of the sternum?
No. Wlutever str:lpping procedure is uti)jzed, the buckles of
the straps should be located in an
area that allows for proper padding
in the prevention of discomfort to
the patient. Buckles lOC<lted directly over the sternum would
definitely delay the initiation of
CPR, if CPR were needed.
Is it acceptable to secure a
patient's neck region to the board
in such a manner that the mouth is
cooered?
No. Any device tl1at covers the
mouth will increase the potential
of vomitus and aspiration of the
patient.
Slw uld the victim of a traumalic iniunJ be transported in the
"traumatic coma position" as shown
on Page 165 of Grant and Murray's Emergency Care (second edition), rather than the semiprone
position shown in Figure 22.1, Page
188 of the AAOS, Emergency Care
and Transportation of the Sick and
Injured (second edition)?
Victims of a traumatic injury
should be transported in the traumatic coma position if unconscious
and unable to protect their own
airway. A patient being transported
in this position via Med-Evac helicopter should be placed on h is
right side whenever possible. This
position assures the medic observer
maximum access to the patient for
airway management. Field personnel should be aware that alteration
of this position may be necessary
for Med -Evac transportation. Victims able to protect their airway
should be transported in the supine
position on the backboard or orthopaedic stretcher with adequate
protection from possible spinal
injury.
Whe n should vital signs, specifically pulse, respiration, and
blood pressure, be ascertained?
Vital signs should be ascertained upon completion of the secondary survey in roses of suspected injury.

MIEMSS Explains
EMT Recertification
Each EMT is responsible for
maintaining his/her certilication
by completing a 21-hour emergency care refresher course prior to
EMT expiration EMTs should begin the recertilication process early
in the third or last year of their
certilication. Individuals who wait
until the last month of certilication
frequently encounter problems in
locating a refresher course.
Th e following policies a pply
to E MT recertilication:
The EMT must be enrolled in
a refresher course prior to expiration.
Each E MT must present a current EMT card or letter of permission from the l-1IEMSS Office of
Testing and Certilication in order
to be admitted to a refresher
course.
Permission to enroll in a refresher class after expiration of the
E MT card will be granted only
when the request is received by
the Testing and Certilirotion Office
prior to the expiration date and
p resents sufficient reasons to warrant such permission.
E MTs completing the refresh er class in their last year of certification \vill be recertified from their
original expiration date so that
anniversary dates remain the same.
Individuals having difficulty
locating an emergency care refresher course should contact their
county EMS office or their Regional
Coordinator. These ar e listed below.
Fo r information on the location of rccerti6cation courses, contact:
REC IO I (Carrell, Allegany counties)
David Ramsey, Ravene Street, P.O . Box
34, Crantsvllle, M aryland 2 1536, 8955934.
RECIO II ( Frede ri c k, W as hington
counties)
MichaelS. Smoth, 1610 Oak HiU Avenue,
Room 134, Hogerstown, Maryland 21740,
791-2366.
R EGIO Ill ( Metropohtan Baltomore )
Ceorge Pellcller, Jr., MIE MSS, 22 S.
Crecne Street, Baltimore, Maryland
2 1201, 528-3930.
REGION IV ( Eastern Shore)
M arc Bramble o r J ohn Barto, 7 Federal
Slreet, P.O. Box 536, Easton, Maryland
21601, 822-1799.
R EGION V ( Me tropolitan W ashington)
Malic W arner or Ed Lucey, E MS Offi~.
5408 Silver Hill Road, Swle 403, Swtland, Maryland 20028, 7J.S..S560.
ANNE ARUND EL COUNTY
Choef Roger Simonds, Emergency Care
Coordtnator, Anne Arundel County Fu-e
Department, Maryland Route #3, P 0 .
Box 276, M•llersvillc, Maryla nd 2 11 08,

987-0596
BALTIMORE COUNTY
Acting Lt. James R. W estervelt, Balbmore
County Fire Department, 800 North York
Road, Towson, Maryland 2 1204, 8257310.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Lt. Lawrence C. Sha.mer, Rescue Training Instructor, Dept. of Fire/ Rescue
Services, Fire/Rescue Train•ng Academy,
1002.5 Dame town Road, n ockville, Maryland 20850, 279· 1834
PRI CE GEOR GE'S COUNTY
Douglas Thomp'IOn, E MT Coordmator,
Pnnce Ccor11c's County F1re O..·portml'nt,
4318 Rhode l dand Avrnuc, B=twood,
Maryland 2072.2, 779..3850.
IIOWARO OUNTY
Lt Donald R I lowell. Bureau of S•rv·
i
, lloward County f om lkpo~nt,
3430 Courthou"' Dnve, r.lhcott c ,ry,
Morylond 21043, 992·2311.
BALTIMORE CITY
Captaon M1cha•l \V Jachol,~i. B>lhmnre
C.ty F•re O..partlll<'nt, •10 West w•nl!•
ton Sired, Daltunore, t.bryland 21202,
3!)6.;)()00.
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Md. Legislature Considers EMS-Related Bills
Bdo" u a linal>tatus n:port on thooe blll> follo"c:..J by ;\liE \ISS .
St•tus rode.
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At the end of the 1979 Maryland legislative session, EMS seems
to have come out a head with a successful effort to institute 9-1-1 statewid e (see article on page 1).
O ther legislation of interest to
those involved in E MS includes
passage once again of a helmet law
repeal ( H B 161 ). The bill has not
yet been signed by the Governor,
and MIE MSS D irector R Adams
Cowley, M.D., has written a letter
to req uest a veto of that bill.
A new Good Samaritan Law
( HB 310) passed, extending coverage to the fire departments and
rescue squads w here fi rst-responders work.
State support for driver's education (SB 77 ) was exte nded to
1983, but will now be op tional for
local jurisd ictions.
A joint resolution ( HJ R 54 )
proposing driver skills tra ining for
emergency vehicle operators was
turned over to t11e Maryland Department of T ransportation to
carry out. As m ore information becomes available on this p rogra m,
MIE MSS will publicize it.
Senator Rosalie Abrams' perennial attempt to bring Maryland
in line with the rest of the nation

on legal impairment/ intoxication
levels (SB 74) once again died a t
the hands of the House Judiciary
Committee. Various bills to raise
the drinking age, aimed at decreasing the growing teenage d rinking
problem, died in various committees. Another bill HB 1569, which
would have moderately increased
the penalty for refusal to take a
blood alcohol test, passed the Judiciary Committee, only to fall victim
to last-minute politicking in the
Senate.
Two b ills of interest to
~ II EMSS included HB 995, which
would have created a p rivate, nonprofit corporation for Montebello
Hospital. T he bill was allowed to
die with specinc responsibility
given to severa l agencies to study
solutions for Montebello. ~ll EM SS
will be participating in that process.
SJR 48 called for a study of the
}..U E~ ISS and Sta te Board for
H igher Education laws to resolve
possible conBicts, but was deemed
unnecessary since such study was
underway. Also deemed unnecessary were two biUs requesting clarifi cation of language on availability
of CRT training to paid and volunteer companies. - MariDnrnJ Hcr~clacl

MSFA Committee Reviews
Ambulance Response Time
H ow long does it take your
a mbulance to arrive at the scene
of a vehicle accide nt? A check into
complaints that the response of a mbulances is frequently too long
revealed that the ambulances respond ed quickly without lost time.
If this is the case, w hat is the
problem?
Each of Maryland's coun ties
determines its own syste m for alerting emergency response agencies.
These arra ngements are normally
established with the ~ l aryland
State Police and/or police in local
jurisdictions. In some instances, the
ambulance and police are alerted
simultaneously. In other counties,
the police a re a lerted first to investigate and to d ecide whether an
ambulance is required (this system
!Ties to prevent ambulances from
being alerted and canceled if not
needed).
The Ambulance Committee of
the .Ma ryland State Firemen's Association was requested to review
this problem of response tame and
make a recommendation The Committee agreed it does not have the
authority to establish a statewide
system, but requests that each
county association review the current procedure to determme if the
procedure is in the best interest of
the patient.
In reviewing }'OUr procedure
remember the "first precious hour •
Ilow close are you to the hospttal? Some ambul.1nces have several hospitals within a ten-mmute
nm while others are twenty or
thirty minutes away.

Is the helicopter available to
you in a reasonable amount of time
and how long does it take to get the
patien t from the scene to the hospital by helicopter?
Consider the patient and review your procedures to assure the
patient of the best chance of recovering if injur ed in your response
area.
-Charles Scoll
Chairman, AmlJulancc Committee
Ma rvland Slate Firemen's Association

In Memoriam
~ II EM SS deeply regrets the
death of Robert E. Motley. Mr.
Motley, who was honored by the
ational Association of E~ I Ts
when it designaled the Robert E.
Motley Award in 1978, worked at
the
ational H ighway Traffic
Safety Administration, Department
of Transpor tation. He was involved
in EMT training, and was ad visor
for several training manuals,
courses, and films.
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CALENDAR
NURSING WORKSHOPS

JUNE
12·13

EMS Nursing Workshops. Persons interested
in attending a workshop are urged to contact
the OHlce of Nurse Coordinators tor additions
or changes to the following schedule and tor
a brochure of workshop descriptions. To
register or to schedule an additional workshop in your region, contact the OHice of
Nurse Coordinators (528-3930) or the EMS
Regi onal Coordinators.

16

21-22
28-29

JULY
The Nurse as a F1rst Responder (2nd
session), Oakland
Drowning, International Hotel, B.W.I.
Airport. Contact : Ann Leasure,
MIEMSS (528-3930)
The Nurse as a First Responder,
Prince George's Community College
The Nurse as a First Responder (2nd
session), Prince George's Communi ty College

--------------- --- -- --- - - - - - - -----l

EMS College Program
The Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems is in the process
ol planning a four-year college program in Emergency Medical Services in conjunction
with the Uoivemty of Maryland. A bachelor of science degree would be awarded.
Whether you would be interested in attending or not, your interest and opinion of such
a program would be of great help to us in our pl ans. Would you please help us by
answering the followiog questions? Please return to: MIEMSS, 22 S. Greene Street,
Baltimore, MD 21201, ATIN : School.
Y OUR POSmON: (circle appropriate)
1. EMT-A
2. Paramedic
3. CRT
4 . Other

STATUS
1. Full Paid
2. Paid on Call
3. Volunteer

IDGREST ED UCATION COMPLETED : (circle appropriate)
1. Less than high school
5. Associate degree " plus"
2. High School/CEO
6. Bachelor's degree ( 4 yrs. )
3. Some college courses
7. Some graduate work
4. Associate degree ( 2 yrs.)
8. Graduate degree
WOULD Y OU SEEK A BACCALAUREATE D EGREE IN EM ERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICES AND SYSTEMS! (circle one)

11·12
18-19

Crisis Intervention, Howard Community College
Crisis Intervention, Howard Community College

GENERAL EMS WORKSHOPS

JUNE
15-17

Field Response to Emotional Crises,
Catonsville, MD. Contact: JeHrey T.
Mitchell, M.S.,Director, Crisis lntervenllon T raining , MIEMSS, 5408
Silver Hill Road, Suite 403, Suitland,
MD 20028
16
Drowning, International Holel, B.W.I.
Airport. Contact: Ann Leasure,
MIEMSS (528-3930)
19-23 International Conference on First Aid
at the Scene of an Accident, Oslo,
Norway. Contact: Norwegian Automobile Association, P.O. Box 494,
Sent rum, N-Oslo 1, Norway
22-24 Recognillon and Management of Poisonmgs and Toxicological EmergencieS, San Francisco, CA. Contact: Dr. Kenneth W. Lem, UCSF
School of Pharmacy, San Francisco,
CA 94143
28Comprehensive Review of Emergency
July 1
Medicine, American College of
Emergency Physicians, Rosemont,
IL. Contact: Stanley V. Butler, Meetings Manager, 3900 Capital City
Boulevard, Lansing, Ml 48906

JULY
1. Yes
2. No
3. Maybe
WHAT FACTORS WOULD INFLUENCE YOUR D ECISION? (circle appropriate)
5. Job opportunity
1. F1exible schedule
2. Available part-time and full-time
6. Career development
7. Other (pl ease list ) :
3. Ability to transfer credits
4. Location
STATE OF RESIDENCE:
IN WHAT KIND OF JOB WOULD YOU TmNK A BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE
DEGREE IN EMS WOULD BE IMPORTANT7

COMMENTs:

20-24

Trauma Systems Development Workshop, Seattle, WA. Contact : Joan E.
Robbins, Project Coordinator, EMS
Contract OHice, 303 East Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611

AUGUST
21-23

26-30

Communication Dispatchers Workshop, Adult Education Center, College Park, MD. Contact: Steve Carter
(454-5966)
Trauma Systems Development Workshop, Ch1cago, IL. Contact: Joan E.
Robbms, ProJeCt Coordinator, EMS
Contract Ottice, 303 East Ch1cago
Avenue, Ch1cago, IL 60611

